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Stock beinv $4002- A stock was James I’attcrson’e office. Sooth wharf 
•“'d* °f$o211 On tb« third trip, on with» porcupine tish and sundry ’ 
Which the vessel weighed of 250.0U0 marine curioe, hangs a fine sample of erôuge 
pounds^ Selliog Ht $2 50 and $.150. brought up by a trawl from 35 fathoms deep 

The toml stock i< $12 891, which ‘“the bay near Tiverton. N. S. It is not 
is high line of the fleet tbiv season. “ 0lie P’*®*- but » group of fioger-like 

•terns growing from one group or base. It 
has all the appearance and the absorbent 
power of the ordinary sponge of commrnv

reads'il'i*"1 And,l1oa- Dorchester,’
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ADDRESS : PROGRESS NEWS Co., 

Box 547, Lunenburg, N. S.! Many families in this sec
tion are now in a brown 
study over the matter of get
ting a new stove or making 
the old one do another winter. 
Such as decide to buy a new 
one should at once inspect our 
stock. It is large—the larg
est in town—embracing many 
different kinds of modern and 
highly recommended stoves.

A novel device looking to the 
capture of mackerel has been pre
pared, and will straightway be ... ,
tried. (Japt. Jonathan Unaee ol mimwob Journal:—

¥£3S55»'ïiïj£SyrJS‘:s£.ss.§mmm.mackerel to a cer tein spot, when barrai to the Shipper after all e 
their capture is almost certain of been paid, not including the uoet of the 
accomplishment. The boat is barrel. There will in all probability be 
equipped with a dynamo, to which i*l,fr price» later on. Thoee who can store 
is attached a long wire, from h«r<ly fruit had better do so. 
which depends from one to six 
incandescent light bulb». Thi« 
wire can be l.it down to a depth of 
1200 feet if necessary, or to a depth 
but little below the surface. The 
current let on, the lights illuminate 
the depths, and should the mack 
erel gatherer, as it is believed they 
will, the seine will at once be set 
around the school. The Bradley 
is equipped with the necessary 
apparatus and lias an electrician 
on board. This latest contrivance 

lionize the mackerel

That TellE L Nash’sLUNENBURG, N.3..00T. *8, 1896 The English mar-
vict'ms wsre arrau^d*" row. End ware 

killed two and three at a single shot. •The 
details of the outragée on the prieete and 
tempi», and the sacred books and reeaels 
are indescribably revoltinv ••

SCHOOL QUESTION SETTLED
The agreementlreached between 

the delegates of the Manitoba Gov
ernment and the committee of the 
Dominion Government In regard to 1Bouton, October 31.—Two colored men 

ere under arrest at the station on a charge 
of felonious assault and attempted robbery 
on Mra. Dora Elms at the corner of Portir

ES™ Bv»
ward, 3j do do- Lottie 8. Morton, To do do; jeR tr<\m e f*for ln th« hands of one of the

lock, to do do; 8peniosr^U^HaUfsjl ltsheml1 Ielende “d
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feïïrsfaÆ îjttssiatsnsi a SiTkiytîïBfi Sî'aÆrA'î Sfcias- •“ ’«■- - aruSteis'Lne;
countries are now offering to the British 
farmers, he cannot frame hi. scheme or 
begin work too soon.

f?
the Manitoba school question is 
reported, though not authorita
tively, in Ottawa, to be on the 
following lines:

Half an boar each day is to be 
set apart for religious instruction, 
so that the schools will close at 3-T40 
p. m. instead of 4 o'clock. All 
children who do not desire to re
main can leave after 3.80. Those 
who remain will receive religious 
instruction from their teachers.
As the Roman Catholics have taken “u*r__
the ground that no teacher who is ? .y Jevolu 
not a Roman Catholic is competent n,uiery- ^
to impart the religions instruction The New York Marine Journal 
of the Church, it is provided that in referring to the great lo«s oi 
in all schools where thirty or more life reported annually from Ulou 
Roman Catholic children attend, a coster Ashing vessels •ays that 
Roman Catholic teacher shall be these fishermen have the courage 
employed, whose duty shall be to of life savers when it is cousMered 
impart religious instruction. All that for twenty two yrars previous 
teachers, however, must be proper- to the last the average loss of life 
ly certificated. The schools will be in their calling out of that port 
under government inspection, was ninety nine. These hardy 
The inspection will be uniform, toilers of the tea are inclined to 
and in this way the general effici- believe that there is ran-e for re- 
ency of the school shall be main- jolcing at the reduced number of 
tained. To provide for the educa- drowned the vear Ju-t ended, a- 
tion of all children there is a bi- but seventy four of the number 
lingual provision, so that children that sailed away failed to return, 
who cannot speak English may be What an appaling sacrifice ot fel- 
taught to do so by the use of their low citizens for a small citj the 
own, the French language. size of Gloucester to make annual

ly to supply the country with deep 
water fish. Thirteen fishing vessels 
founde
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36 in. Tweed Effect 
40 in. Habit Twill 
42 in. Special Twill
39 in. Tweed Effect
40 in Tweed Effect

I“STANDARD" COOKFROM 19c
The Standard bas won its way to fame. It

SSSSSEssk:20c
30c
55c “ MAYFLOWER " CYLINDER
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" EXPRESS " CYLINDER

»»• Black Cashmere
The liquor trials at Yarmouth came

Sirs -Sets Jtt -jss Sri
"* underhand they agreed to plead guilty V“W ere reeuI,in8 » decidedly emaller 
to eighteen o« the chargee, and euepend »?d more manageable trop of potatoee The 

, . . . • s eediog» against the detective* if the 1 ho*land Homestead, in I ta final report
ired last season in one way prosecution would drop tbe remaining »,ublUhed tni» week, says that the amount

or another going tn. on, or coming charges- The temperance committee of J ,b|e,or market ie by no means as 
from the banks. Tnis i« too great the town council were called together and ,££rM2.™e “ w** ‘be crushing crop of
a sacrifice of life and property in ‘be matter was referred to th-m Alter The cr0P “°w being harvested is
a food supplying cause. AH the caufully weighing nil the circumstances u *î“! by.thl* «“'hoHey at 243,480,000 
nalibut and codfislt in the Atlantic ‘be committee advised the accvpUnce of the Lmli * decr*Ve °.f î"ore *»“ 50.000.000

2re asusSeft «SK seç posa 12 EHHfar'-r&iF
üapt. Sylvester Ellis and crew of ‘be‘.Mr- H“rv«y. president of Ihe Nov. '?“• In v<sw of the Shortage on this side 

the fishing steamer Cormorant b^n i!°U,t^”n ,,“lw*y oompany. ha. crop Cer

isiïlillli SiPlEs! ÜPEhS Call A. Ct.ir pl»r. ühil. «ll“»îblk° .'c'bSï JJÎ“h.oL7r“« hÆ î”"°d h“ "»«•SSâJPt.'jS J w3fü 66 W

of settlement is They were unable to account fo- T. L. Kearnay, of New Minas has a ed on the charge of itmrder. but on the 
the change, out went ashore and somewhat remarkable cow. One day ia.7 recommendation of United States District 
made a trade with 4Han Rich, week Mr. Keatnay was engaged shout bis A^torney was held in $5,000 as a

SETS tn4

ti2S-SuîLl“Ji^'Sïïï 3i™Æ»T0*edïrdUh»'ivb'lot Ï,Y'80,b”K"‘"-
men in the Liberal party' ie a Tory -________  m

GENERAL NEWS
posed that it ib not worth ■
while treating it seriously. We . Chlca8° b*d 1,0 hour» of snowfall ou 
do not know how much trntb s*‘urd»y. tbe earliest storm of that kiud on

Ljta.æ jsjta si srt-ftïasya—
dismissed from the civil service— Ship Lancing, Capt. Hatlield, and bark 
because they were not needed Invercoa. Lapt. Lewis, sailed from Swansea 
were Orangemen, but we do know on the 30th May, and both vessels arrived 
that the first apnointment made to £ Se.n Frm>®'»~ <>“ ‘be -ame J*y, the 20th 
an important office in Nova Scotia 0ctober’
was the G. M. of tbe Orange order An Ottawa correspondent of the Halifax 
in this province. — Halifax Chron"- Herald telegraphed that pi.per or. NVedoes- 
de. day that dlteei. employes of the agricultural

department and fourteen of the public 
works department got their walking tickets

I■ Two sties. Burns hasd or soft coal. TopSi'- —
“ GOLD COIN OAK " CYLINDER

Extra Value in Serges 
Celebrated “Leigh” Serges 

Shrunk
The agreement reached needs the 

ratification of the Manitoba Gov
ernment before it becomes a final 
settlement, and its provisions will 
only be certainly and fully known 
when both governments have 
adopted it by order-in-council, and 
legislation by the Manitoba A‘•gem 
bly will be necessary to make it 
operative.

U-j
E-E'EEL“—-■ I1 o $60.00. Best liargains 

ever offered in Lunenburg.
Jewellry, Silverware, Ri 

Etc., at bottom prices 
Extra value in purses.

PLADS VLADS VLADS

An endless variety dress plads 
at 20, 30, 38, 40, 50 and- 60cto 

per yard.

NEW SILVER MOON
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» wnrth h.vmg snri „U them at reasonable
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DRESS GOODS

No two alike. $4.50,5.25, 6.50 
7.00, 7.50, 7.75

The Presbyterian Witness, in 
adverting to the purported settle
ment of 
question, says:

'

ÏIthe Manitoba School»

KID GLOVES

o0c. 4 button, Blck Ringwood 
20c pair, Blck Cashmere 25c 
pair—special

BEAVER CLOTH

Black, Browli and Navy $1.10

SLEEVING GARMENTS
Dr. Denton’s Sleeping Garm
ents for Children 69 and 75c 
per pair

i

L- E. WAMB0LDT

;/.

any of the terms 
anticipated. If YOU ARE 

111 OFFEREDBargain 
111 Pricss■ w w ^ TABLE COV

Uneu, Red Border, 9*
TABLE DAMASK 
TURKISH TOWELS 
HANDKERCHIEFS
Colored Bordered in Boxes for Children at 

18 and 20c a box
Bordered Hankerchiefs at 20, 25, 

o20, 40. and 50 cents per dozen 
UNfN TARCHON LACES

•‘9. 10. U, 13 to 35c per dozen

SMALL FBY ARGUS f

A small fry Tory paper in a coun
try town has this to say:

“Laurier one» thanked God that 
there were no Orangemen in the 
Liberal party. It now seems as if 
there will soon be no Orangemen 
in the civil service. The first three 
dismissed were Orangemen.’

SOMETHING FOR NOTH
ING

i.Look Out t12Jc each
ryards Long, 75c .inly

BUT WHEN

FINCH & CO
n o* thsjBd inst^the death occurred at BOY WANTED
one hundredth year of his age. ^ Tbe d»” A boy is required to learn electric» 
ceased was born at Looisburg on February cngio*>ring. Apply to L J. Lower, Ligh 
Isf, 1797. His father was Capt John Tatty s‘S‘«»“. 
of Louwb»rg, who died In Ha ifax 0f small' 44 
pox when deceased wa8 an infant. Hi* — 
mother was formerly Esther Forrest of 
‘he N, W. Arm. Mr Tutty married .
Miss Haveretock, of Halifax, and removed A 
to Massachusetts about fifty years avo -k.
They settled in Chelsea where they were 
consistent and much respected members ot 
the Cery Ave. Baptist church. Mrs. Tufty died in Chelsea a" eut twelve years üg0 
The old gentleman has lived mostly with 
his grand children at Orleans since his 
wile’s death, always cheerful and genial 
and always looking forward longingly to 
the time when be would he called to join 
her. He was loved and respected by all 
who kaew him, and when his last snfferimr 
and struggle came b
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offer you something at a fair
\

QUEEN DRESS

BLACK YARN 
BLACK AND COLORED BERKIVA

COL KNITTING SILK 
DOREEN Corsets —Special— 5Cc pair 
HAIR VINS

NEEDLES 
MENDING WOOL 
SAFTY FINS

SHIEL1NOTICE or 3 paire for 25c

Look In,burg, ie the county of Lunenburg, phv.i 
ctan, deceased, are requeued to render
IW ,1.. mo. ,p fcSb.‘|£»ta2S. '*'dh.'n

STStaïStr SSSÎ2 " ri9-,"d

Friday, Oct. 30. 3 Spools 20c

a iîi10 VIEUES FANCY DRESS GOODS. 
Regular Frice 35 
Reduced to 26

‘cEoraraf muH CLOm boys

Regular Frice 
Reduced to 29

18 FAIRS BOYS FANTS 
Regular Price 
Reduced to 45

BOYS TWO PIECE SUITS 22 to 28 
Regular Price $2.,
Reduced to $1.75

Two Dozen for 1 cent 
Two Paperz 5 Cente 

2 Cards for 6c
. The “small fry" paper alluded to 

Î4 none other than the Lunenburg 
Argus and the comment of the 
Chronicle shows that our “small 
fry" neighbor is no more 
ful as a point maker against the 
new Liberal government than as a 
point maker in favor of the late 
putrid Tory 
eeem that th

Bargains :rto 00 cents

We are informed says Yarmouth Tele
gram, that a movement is on foot to form a 
company to prosecute the winter ti.hing off 
Y armouth. and «hipping to New York and 
Boston- The opinion is that it can be doae
as well from here a. from Gloucester. Us. week mention was made ,sa„ Shel-

The fine, imposed at the term ot the buroe Budget, of the good work in the

ssSisaf ts ssss^jssjjsr:
SO; officer*, $<J^'' 68UnroTT$2m&«; and a h»U sbwqt fronl'^.wn!1' Ônuîe »m" 

grand juror., $840.4»; toul. $6332.52. d»y‘he Meror, Dexter got in such good 
There wae m addition to thi« the cost of work- two other» • truck it exceedingly 
meals for the jurors. Inoky in the western part of the country

iuSÆiïs S5rS?S

0f .JM ha, tramped ten mile* in the direction of Ban
",P«" U,e l,l,er rington. and ,n the wood, commc.ly kno^n

A curiosity io the .hap. of an "Ulu.trat moow, wd"'Vere .hSXat cSto*!»

cdw,ua.h is nov oa exhibition at tke 8ocloek the. ,e,m« ev"J01<- One of the«ïïîes. sr. 
■££“: -s ,

sswasss w 8“a

opening, and more 
coming. Prices and styles 
are right up to date, you can 
get just what you need, at 
just about your own price. 
Dress Goods 
Mantle Cloth 
Flannelettes 
Print cottons 
White cottons 
Grey Cotton 
Ginghams
Oxford Homespuns

are now^Lunenburg, Oct 27th 1896

i e was surrounded
85 to 45 centsEXECUTORS SALE SPECIAL ALL 

WOOL HOSE 
No 5 ten cents pair, 5f twelve 
cents pair, 0 fourteen cents a 
pair, fifteen cents pair and 
Womens 8f, 9, 9£ at 20c pair

Cotton Blankets at 75, $1 uo 
tl.25, $L7J pair

; To be sold at public auction on the pre
mises of James Herman, late of Herman's 
Island, farmer, deceased, on Monday the 
2nd day of November, at 11 o'clock in the 
lorcqoop: Six tons good hay, one pow. two 
steers, one heifer, two sheep, one organ, 
one half of farm house, one half ot draft 
waggon, one half ol riding waggon, one half 
of sleigh, one half of harness, one third of 
mowing machine, one third of honerake. 
oae third of fan mill. Terms oath.

JOSEFH HERMAN.
a __ , „ , Executor.
Herman ■ («fant), dot. 27th 1896.

machine. It does 
e writers for some 

journals are just handy enough to 
be awkward.

10c. to $1.25 . 
40c. to $2.00 

6 to 15c.
6 to 14c.
6 to I5c.
4 to 15c.
5 to 12c.

: •

50 to 83.00FI8H STORIES

.ni . %

, « -

t V 'y

mu Schr. Parthia. Capt. Jesse L. 
Morton, of Gloucester, has landed 
720,000 lbs of codfish from the 
Grand Bank tripe, stocking $12,- 
474 98. The schooner sailed on her 
first trip on Good Friday, April 3, 
making two baitings on the trip, 
and returning June 6, landing 213,- 
OX) lbs of codfish. She sailed on the 
second trip June 15, making two 
baitings on this trip also, and 
landed 235.000 lbs. of fish August 8. 
Five days later, she sailed no her 
third t.rin, returning October 14 
with 272,000 lbs. fish.

FLANNELETTE NIGHT
i

Regular Price65 to g5 cents 
Reduced to 49 and 59.

■; -a
v ALL WOOL BLANKETS 

Very Large Site and Extra 
Value $2.50 pair

35 to 75c.
ladies Wool Undervests

25 to $1.25.
Childs Wool LTndervests

Button Kid Cloves
Regular price 75 eta. 
Reduced to 50 
Regular price $1.00 
Reduced to 70 cts. 
Regular price $1.25 
Reduced to 95 cts.

Lace Kid Gloves
Regular price 75 eta. 
Reduced to t(0 
Regular price #1.35 
Reduced to $1.10

Dancing, Deportment And 
Physical Culture17,

pnvetely, or in class, 1» skirt dancing, min- 
, rTeU’ »nd hornpipe step».

NotTl • building. Miss Glfaka would direct 
the attention of parente to the necessity of 
physioal training ot their children, a 
separate class for which will be arranged to

who would acquire grace in deportment 
and execution. Terms reasonable and full 
particulars upon application.

MISS G LIS

1 12 to 60c.
Ladies, misses and gents 
gtoves 25c.lit 1 Pill

• mmense school of herring struck birthday was celebrated last M cbaelma* 
into the harbor and the fish were by her chnrchœember». They hope she 
caught by The thousands of bar- will be ppered to fill ont her i*o years, and if 
rele. Within 100 yards of the post *> ‘hey will m»fce a worthy commemoration 
office, two nets caught 100 barrel* ‘he occasion.

ffiFh 7SeJtEb"vr|’v"h'w‘“ «“iSS.bTTÏrh'.™:
the fish, and between the wharves day last, and made all attempt on the lif. 
it was an easy matter to catch of Capt. Marmaud. with who he was at the 

- barrels and barrels of fish with a time attending to aome work m Mr. Mar 
dipnet, SO cloeely were they packed "»“«•'» harn. The insane man seized Capt 
in the water. Mammal by the throat, hut the latter

Alex. McKachern, has just complet- Mabou asylum 
ed a Grand Bank codfishing season 
which has, in some respecte 
been excelled. Cant Mcgachern
has made three tripe and landed
F'W tewrtf ^ ftn pphflvb,

TELEGRAPHIC NE\^8 k' ' v -The autumn 
its needs, which 
pared to meet in every 
of apparel at prices 
down.

season bringsU
was received at the different elevators along 
the line of- the Canadian Pacific railway 
weet of V\ mnipeg, and during the same 
-time 1,559 carloads have been shipped east 
representing one million bushels and over.
“ “ Mated here to-day that Hugh McLen- 
nau a profits in grain during the Iaat few' 
wepk* fjach nearer '

sfsrkftt+aeîs
many years ago gained national notoriety 
by bis sensational public attempt at fasting 
was one of two men cremated in the barn

BeMh‘J?dWld| h“*“11, papil °‘ profweor 
u still in the rams. HU right name was Berhnard W.lther, is prepared to teach a
franc.» H«risen Several years ago he !"mted number of pupiU wishing violin 
gained udeuviable publicity by selling hi» ‘n,tr"CUoD He may be found, from 2 till 

Iiu koNews: “W. A. McDonald. Esq.. wif* « reported to Adam Hilda, aGeîman ? P’ ‘be office in tbe new court
of Lockeport. was iu attendance during all for HO and an old sewing machine. ' bouse formerly occupied by Mr. Cheslavfa r-"5 «

Mens WJiite Unlaundried 
Shirts at 35, 75 and $1.00 each

.
'• *■'
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Ready Made Clo

thing.
(being our specialty.)

We lead in style, fit, quality 
and low prices.

__________ Men’s suits
A CASH SALE Boy'ssuita

Consult your purses then 
READ THE ABOVE look at our prices and come to

Geo W Silver Ç $ W WHITAIIY FWK * ÇQ 8

King's Hotel
$500,000 than $250,000.

TBS IS display of Carpets 
in east window of

VIOLIN TUITION WHITNEYS
Lunenburg's Greatest Store

$4.50 to $15.00. 
*1.35 to $8.00rx.
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